WG Portable Walk-By Mobile Phone and Metal Detector

The WG Portable Walk-By Metal & Cell Phone Detector is a rapid deployable system for the detection of contraband items such as cell phones and weapons located on or within body cavities.

It has been designed to detect both large and small concealed contraband items containing ferrous metals.

It uses highly effective ferromagnetic detection (FMD) technology,

**Features & Benefits**

- Full body screening for small and large size objects
- Full scan of the entire body in a single walk-by
- Throughput 40 persons per minute
- Functions in vertical and horizontal positions to screen persons and their belongings
- It can be operational within 10 seconds of deployment
- Easy to operate
- Detect cell phones when on or off, and anywhere on the person or in body cavities
- Ideal for surprise and covert screening of persons and their belongings, including mattresses, laundry items, and commissary items
- Unique single pole design and long-life battery provides versatility of mobile searches at any location, indoors outdoors
- Designed to operate in harsh conditions and treatment, both indoors and outdoors
- No calibration and minimal user input needed for operation
- Intuitive "stop light" visual alert system combined with audible alerts makes detection easy for operators
- System can be integrated into customers security system via an alarm output box [sold separately]
- Stealth option, allowing the device to work without the lights on
Specifications

Controls
- Audible alarm on/off control
- On/Off push button
- Sensitivity control for red alert

Power Supply
- Battery - 12V DC 4.5A h sealed lead acid, 100/240V AC battery charger
- Battery Run Time - 10 - 16 hours on full charge
- Charge Time – 4 hours
- Charging Ports - 1 on front of unit, 1 on bottom of unit

Temperature Range
- -10ºC - +50ºC | +14ºF– +122ºF

Relative Humidity
- 0 – 95%NC

Weight
- Unit – 19.8lbs
- Base – 19.8lbs

Dimensions
- Unit: W13.46cm x D8.64cm x H182.12 cm, [5.3” x 3.4” x 71.7”]
- Base: W34cm x D34cm x H36cm, [13.4” x13.4” x 14.2”]

Wall Mount Profile
- 9.14cm [3.6”]